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NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF THE

TRANSIENT RESPONSE OF ADVANCED THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEMS

FOR ATMOSPHERIC ENTRY

By Robert T. Swann and Claud M. Pittman

SUMMARY

Equations for the transfer of heat through thermal protection

shields are derived in finite difference form. These equations are

applicable to charring ablators, impregnated ceramics, subliming

ablators, heat sinks, and insulating materials and have been programed

for solution on a high-speed digital computer. In the program, thermal

properties can be functions of temperattu'e. Provision is made for

analysis of heat shields subjected to simultaneous convective and

radiative heat inputs. Some typical results are presented. Limited

comparisons with experimental results are made.

INTROI_JCTION

An adequate thermal protection system may constitute 20 to 30 per-

cent of the total reentry weight for vehicles which must enter the

earth's atmosphere at supercircular velocity. Preliminary studies

(ref. l) indicate that charring ablators and impregnated ceramics will

provide the most efficient thermal protection shield for a major por-

tion of the vehicle. Therefore, a more detailed analysis of the per-
formance of such shields is desirable.

Extensive experimental investigations have been conducted on the

performance of charring ablators (refs. 2, 3, and 4). However, most of

this work has been concerned with overall performance of the material

in the given environment. Consequently, little information of a funda-

mental nature is available concerning char layers. For example, several

mechanisms can be postniated for the removal of char at the surface,

such as oxidation, vaporization, and shear or thermal stress. However,

precise analytical expressions for the rate of char removal by such

mechanisms are not available. Therefore, an analytical program must

have considerable flexibility if it is to be suitable for investigation

of the various mechanisms that may be operative.



In this paper, equations are derived for calculating the thermal
response of charring ablators and impregnated ceramics to reentry heating
conditions. The equations have been programed for an IBM 7090 electronic
data processing system, and numerical examples are presented.

SYMBOLS

Ci+j ,Ci+j+m

Cp

_p

F

g

Hc

he

Zkhc

Z_p

i

J

k

M

m

heat capacity of heat sink

specific heat

specific heat of gaseous products of pyrolysis

heat generation function

initial temperature distribution

heat of ablation of outer material

blocking effectiveness of gaseous products of pyrolysis

local enthalpy external to boundary layer

local enthalpy of fluid at wall

heat capacity of coolant

heat of pyrolysis

number of stations in char, including one at each surface

number of stations in uncharred material, including one

at back face

thermal conductivity

distance between stations

molecular weight of gaseous products of pyrolysis

number of stations in insulation, including one at back

surface

mass-loss rate
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q

qc

qR

sCe -

T

Tn

¥i

Ti+j ,Ti+j+m

T I

t

Wc

_W c

x

Y

ay

Z

%

rate of char loss

rate of loss of uncharredmaterial

actual heating rate at surface

convective heating rate to a cold wallwith no mass

transfer

radiant heating rate

unit step function: S _ O, e < T; S = i, 8 _

temperature

temperature to which back surface radiates

temperatures of the finite difference stations

temperature of pyrolysis

temperature at which cooling system is activated

temperature at which char ablates

time

total weight of coolant used

rate of coolant consumption

thickness

distance from initial outer surface to outer surface of

char layer

distance from initial outer surface of char layer

increment in the space variable

distance from back surface of shield

weighting factor for transpiration effectiveness of char

mass loss
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Subscripts :

0

i,J ,m,n

weighting factor for transpiration effectiveness of

pyrolysis products, (_) i/4

emlssivity

differential temperature

density

Ste fan-Bolt zmann constant

initial value

integers

Unprimed symbols refer to char layer, unless otherwise specified;

single primes refer to uncharred material; and double primes refer to

insulation.
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ANALYSIS

The thermal protection system that is to be analyzed is shown sche-

matically in figure 1. Although this discussion is confined to a charring

ablator system, all the concepts and equations apply equally as well to

any other thermal protection system composed of not more than three pri-

mary layers. For a charring ablator system the outer (heated) layer is

the char, the center layer contains the uncharred material, and the third

layer consists of insulation.

The outer surface may or may not erode depending on the material and

the aerodynamic conditions. Pyrolysis of the uncharred material may occur

at the interface between the char and the uncharred material. Theoreti-

cally, it is anticipated that pyrolysis will occur over some range of tem-

peratures and positions, but in this analysis it is assumed that pyroly-

sis occurs at a single location and at a temperature which is a known

function of time or of rate of pyrolysis. Thus a well-defined interface

is assumed to exist between the charred and uncharred material. Erosion

of the char surface and pyrolysis at the char-uncharredmaterial interface

results in two moving boundaries. The presence of these moving boundaries

distinguishes the current problem from standard heat-transfer analyses.

The material that is liberated by erosion of the outer surface and

pyrolysis at the interface, enters the boundary layer and causes a
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significant reduction in aerodynamic heating. It has been shown

(refs. _, 6, and 7) that_ for moderate mass-transfer rates, the effec-

tiveness of mass transfer in blocking aerodynamic heating is approxi-

mately a linear function of the enthalpy in the flow outside the

boundary layer. It is further shown in references 7 and 8, however,

that this approximation may lead to serious error if the surface is

exposed to a net radiant heat input, such as that which a typical

vehicle would experience from reentry at parabolic or hyperbolic

velocities.

Blocking effectiveness as a function of a mass-transfer-rate param-

eter mhe_ is shown in figure 2. It can be seen from figure 2 that the

usual linear approximation for a laminar boundary layer is not valid at

higher values of mass-transfer-rate parameter. The effect of radiant

heating is to increase _, which results in operation at higher values

of mhe_. The exact solution was obtained from the boundary-layer solu-

qc

tions for air-to-alr injection (ref. 8). The second-degree approxima-

_h e
of O, 1.O, and

tion was developed by fitting a curve at values of qc

2._. The equation for the second-degree approximation is

q = 1 - 0.72_h e + O.13h
qc qc /

lhe( c_c qc >->-2" I

(i)

The equations have been formulated to provide the option of using either
a heat of ablation such as the linear function of enthalpy (ablation

theory) or a second-degree approximation to the actual blocking effec-

tiveness (transpiration theory).

Very little experimental data is available at high mass-transfer

rates, and in conservative calculations it may be desirable to specify

a minimum value of q/qc greater than O. This approach would certainly

be in order if boundary-layer separation is found to occur at high mass-

injection rates. The constants _c and ap are used to correct equa-

tions (1) for the difference between the molecular weight of the boundary-

layer gas and the molecular weight of the injected gas. The constant _c

must also be corrected for that part of the char that is removed from the
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surface mechanically, that is, for the char that is removed but not

vaporized. A similar apprOac_ might be used to correct for turbulent

flow. The effects of molecular _eight and turbulent flow are discussed

in reference 9-

The mechanism of char erosion has not been established at this

time, and it may be desirable to use any of the following mechanisms:

(1) Ablation at a given temperature

(2) Erosion rate as a given function of time (resulting_ for

example, from oxidation of the char)

(3) Erosion occurring at such a rate that the char thickness is a

given function of time (resulting, for example, from mechan-

ical erosion of the char)

Evidence indicates that oxidation is the primary means of char removal

in the ground facility tests conducted at the Langley Research Center.

To simplify the analysis 3 the following assumptions are introduced:

(1) Pyrolysis occurs at a single given temperature, so that a well-

defined interface exists between the char layer and the uncharted

material.

(2) Thermal properties are functions of temperature only.

(3) All heat flow is normal to the surface.

(4) Gases transpiring through the char are at the same temperature
as the char.

In general, the char surface and the char-uncharred material inter-

face are moving with respect to the back surface. Therefore, it is

necessary to formulate expressions for the locations of the boundaries

between the different layers with reference to a fixed coordinate system.

It is convenient to select a stationary coordinate system wlth the origin

located at the initial char surface. Then the distances between the

initial outer surface and the various boundaries between layers can be

determined from figure 1. The distance between the outer surface of the
Char and the initial outer surface is

JO t mc= -_-dt (2a)

The distance between the char-uncharredmaterial interface and the

initial outer surface is

L
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t _ dtx + x : Xo + p, _ p

The distance between the initial outer surface and the back surface of

the uncharredmaterial is

L
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x o + xo = Constant (2c)

The distance between the initial outer surface and the back surface of

the system is

I 11

xo + xo + x o = Constant (2d)

The instantaneous thicknesses of the three layers are, respectively,

t 4X =Xo+ O' - 0

fot X' = X_ - dt

I!

X" ----X O

_0 t _c
dt - _dt •

P

(3)

The actual charring ablator shield used on the reentry vehicle will,

of course# not develop a char layer until the surface reaches the pyroly-

sis temperature. However for purposes of the analysis it is necessary to
start the calculations with a finite char thickness. If a very thin char

layer is used, this procedure will have a negligible influence on the

final result.

Differential Equations and Boundary Conditions

Differential equations governing the transfer of heat within the

three layers can be derived now without further approximation. They are:
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8___k

Heat conducted

+
_8

Heat absorbed by the

transpiring gases

' = D'Cp

= D" Cp

The initial condition is

_8

+ F = 0Cp

Heat generated Heat stored

(_-_<y ___ + x) (_a)

( o)+ x __y -_Xo + x (4b)

( '< < ' 1o)xo + xo = y = xo +x o + x (40)
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e(y,0)--g(y) (5)

Considerable generality is necessary in the boundary conditions if

the equations are to have the required versatility. The heat transfer

to the outer surface is assumed to be a given function of time, con-

sisting of the cold-wall convective heating rate qc and the radiant

heating rate qR incident on the surface. These two components must

be specified separately, because mass transfer at the surface blocks

part of the aerodynamic heating but in general has no effect on radiant

heating.

The boundary condition at y = x is

qc(1- h_) - (1 - LS) .725 _-_(_cmc Glo_tp)- 0.13 ClBC + _)

 s(e l) Ho+  $Hp+ qR = _Cle4 - k _yy+ (6)

where 6 = 0 or i depending on whether transpiration or ablation theory

is used to evaluate the blocking effect. Equation (6) is normally used

in this analysis as the boundary condition on the temperature at the

outer surface. However, when 8 is equal to the ablation temperature

T1 the specified ablation temperature provides the boundary condition
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on the temperature and equation (6) is used to calculate the rate of

ablation mc. The coefficients ac and mp can be used to differen-

tiate between the blocking effectiveness of material evolved at the

outer surface and at the char-uncharred material interface. Note the

limitation imposed on the transpiration term by equation (1).

At the char-uncharredmaterial interface, y = _ + x

and

9 = e I

-k _ = S(e' - Ti)_p 2_hp - k' _8___['_y
(7)

The rate of pyrolysis mp is calculated from equation (7) subject

to the restriction

if

= o (8a)

ey: +x< (Sb)

When pyrolysis is occurringj the boundary conditions on the temperatures

at the interface are:

e = e' =¥i (8c)

Provision is made to impose several conditions at the back surface

of the shield. This surface can be perfectly insulated or subjected to

any combination of heat sink, cooling, or radiative transfer. These

conditions apply to either a two- or three-layer system depending on

whether or not insulation is used. Furthermore, it is possible to

insert a heat-sink condition at the back of the second layer whether or

not a third layer is used. When cooling is used, the temperature at

which the cooling system is activated must be given and the amount of

coolant necessary to keep the surface at a specified temperature is

calculated.
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If the third layer is not used, the back-surface boundary condition

_y = Ci+j t_-- + S ' - Ti+ AWc Zihc + cei+j 8 )4
(9)

The choice of conditions is accomplished by making the unwanted

terms 0 (i.e., Ci+ j = 0 and/or Ti+ j > TI and/or ei+ j = 0).

If the third layer is used, the boundary condition at the interface

between the second and third layers is

-k' 88' 88' k" _e" (i0)
_y - Ci+j 8t _y

At the back surface,

T TT

y = X 0 + X 0 + X 0

and the boundary condition is

By = Ci+j+m _ + S 8" - Ti+j+ AWc 2_hc + _ i+j+m_ U ) -
(ii)

Finite Difference Equations

The system of equations (eqs. (i) to (ii)) is extremely complicated

(nonlinear with variable coefficients) and solutions in analytic form

are hardly to be expected. The systems can be put into a form suitable

for numerical calculation by deriving the equations in finite difference

form from heat-balance considerations.

It is convenient to space the finite difference stations at equal

intervals throughout a given layer, as shown in figure 3. Let the first

layer contain i stations, including one at the front and one at the

back surface of the first material. The second layer contains J sta-

tions including one at the back surface of the second material. The
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third layer contains m stations including one at the back surface.

Then the distances between stations are

= x
i - 1

m
J

(1::')

for the three layers.

The heat-transfer equations are as follows:

I E
+ qR = kl, 2 _ + - mcHc + + _

PlCp, l _ dT I
- F1 + 2 dt (13)

Tn_ I - Tn Tn - Tn+ I Tn_l - Tn+ I dT n

kn-l'n _ kn'n+l _ mpCp'n 2 + Fn = PnCp, nz d-K-

(n = 2, 3, • • • i - i) (14)

ki_l, i Ti-i - Ti k' Ti - Ti+l
i,i+l Z'

Pic_ i_+ Fi =

! !

/_-T-
(15)
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Tn_ I - T n , Tn - Tn+ I , , ,dT n
, -_ PnCp, n _

kn-l_ n I ' - kn_ n+l I'

(n = i + i, i + 2, . . . i + J - i)
(16)

For two layers,

i+J-l,i+J - i+jCp, i+j "7 + i+j) dt

+ SITi+ j - Ti+'_Wc 2_c+ _ei+j(_i+ j - T4)
(17)

For three layers,

Ti+ j - Ti+j+ 1

ki+J-l,i+J Ti+J-1 - Ti+j "_, - ki+j,i+j+l - I"

l' ,, ,' I" _ dTi+J

I T

= i+jCp, i+j _-+ Pi+jCp, i+J -_'+ Ci+ dt

(18)

- Tn " Tn - Tn+ I ,, ,, _,, dTn

Tn-l% ,, '- kn3n+l l" = PnCp'n_

(n = i + J + I, i + J + 2, • . i + J +m - i)
(19)

- Ti+j+ m

k'_+j+m_l,i+j+mTi+J+m-iz,,

/ ,, ,, I" +@ dTi+J+m
= _Pi+J+mCp,i+j+m -2 + Ci+j dt

4

+ S(Ti+j+m- Ti+j+_ _Wc _hc+ _gi+j+m(Ti+J+m - T4)
(20)



The temperature rise rate of the station n is

DT n _2 n _T n _y

Dt 3t 8y 3t
(2Za)

or

{STn 8Tn _---t) (21b)

Then the temperatures at t + At are

dT I
Tz(t +at) =T I +--at

dt
(22a)

dTn Tn+12 _ _At x
Tn(t + At) = T n + --+ -- Tn-i i - n) + (n - i) at

dt

(n = 2, 3, • • i - l) (22b)

dT i
Ti(t + at) = T i + d--_-at (22c)

dTn Tn+l_ Tn-l_l + j
Tn(t + At) = Tn + __At + -- - n) At

dt

(n : i + 1, i + 2, . . . i + J - 1) (22d)

Tn(t + At) = Tn + dT---_n_t
dt

(n = i + J, i + J + i, . . i + j + m) (22e)
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All of the temperatures on the right-hand side of equation (22) are eval-

uated at the time t. The time derivatives are calculated explicitly

from the finite difference equations (eqs. (13) to (20)).

Calculation of Temperatures at Fixed Points

It is possible to calculate the temperature at any number of fixed

points Zn where Z is the distance from the back surface. The temper-

ature at

When

Zn is calculated as follows (using linear interpolation):

0 < Zn <= x"

find station N such that

(i + J + m - N)_" >_-Zn -_>(i + j + m - N - 1)_"

Then

T(Zn) = TN + (TN _ TN+_ Zn - (i + J + m- N)_" (23)

W'he n

X" <=Z n <= X' + X"

find N such that

x" + (i + J - N)_' _->Zn > x" + (i + j - N - i)_'

Then

7,'
(2k)
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When

X' + X" < < X' X"=Zrl =X+ +

find N such that

L
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Then

x' +x" + (i- N)z ->_zn_->x' +x" + (i -N- 1)Z

T(Zn) = TN + (TN _ TN+_Zn - x' - x" -(i - N)Z
Z

(25)

If the outside surface moves past the largest Zn being computed

because of ablation of the surface, then the temperature at this point

is meaningless and is, therefore, excluded in subsequent calculations.

Programing Procedures

Equations (13) to (20) and the required auxiliary relations have

been programed for a 32K two-channel IBM 7090 electronic data processing

system. The program was constructed in FAP source language and designed

to operate under control of the Fortran Monitor.

The primary difficulty encountered in using the program is the time

required to obtain solutions on the digital computer. The equations are

integrated stepwlse over time, and the maximum time interval for which

the solution is stable with the explicit formulation used is (ref. lO)

IA_A2

At --l,  cp
2 k

The initial value of 2%v in the char is extremely small. In the

physical case the initial value of AM may be zero. However, in the

calculations a finite initial char thickness is required. An initial
char thickness of O.OO1 foot has been selected as the smallest value for

which computations are practical. The computing interval used with four

elements in this thickness is
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_t = 2 -lO = 0.001 sec

When the char thickness increases as a result of the heating condition,

the computing interval can be increased.

The inputs necessary to perform a calculation with the present

routine are now described. Those inputs which can be tabulated as func-

tions of time f(t) or functions of temperature f(T) are indicated.

Any or all inputs may, of course, be made constant. When an input is

not presently a function of time or temperature but might conveniently

be made such a function it will be indicated. Note that the presence of

thermal radiation makes it necessary to use an absolute temperature

scale.

Trajectory inputs:

(i) h e = he(t)

(2) qc = qc (t)

(3) qR = qR (t)

(4) Start and stop times

Material inputs:

' "  p:f(T)(I) Cp, Cp, Cp,

(2) p, p,, p" =

(3) k, k', k" = f(T)

(4) ¢i, ci+j, ci+j+m = Constant (could be made f(T))

(5) Ci+j, Ci+j+m = Constant (could be made f(T))

(6) 2_hc = Constant (could be made f(T))

Configuration inputs:

(i) X, X I X" X", ; = Constant (See miscellaneous input i for

x = f(t); an initial x > 0 must be used even if no char is

actually present.)

(2) i, J, m = Constant

(3) Zn = Constant

L
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3
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Miscellaneous inputs:

(1) T--l,m, or x = f(t)

(2) Ti+j, Ti+j+m, TB = f(t)

(3) Hc, Hp = f(t)

(4) i + J + m initial temperatures

(5) mc must be specified if T1, o = T--1

if Ti_o =Ti

(6) ac, C_p, and

and mp must be specified

DISCUSSION OF ANALYSIS

The equations derived herein provide a means for determining the

response of a thermal protection system to a reentry heating environment.

The accuracy of the results obtained depends on the precision with which

the reentry environment and thermal properties of the shield are

specified.

The equations were derived primarily to provide a means for investi-

gating the performance of charring ablators. However, the same equations

are suitable for the analysis of impregnated ceramic, insulating ceramic,

subliming_ and heat-sink materials.

The equations are applicable only to one-dimensional heat flow, and

problems which are essentially two or three dimensional (such as pyrolytic

graphite in certain applications) cannot be treated. If a liquid l_yer is

produced at the surface, the effect of this layer must be reduced to a

heat of ablation form before calculations of the response of the system
can be made.

A solution of the equations gives the response of a particular con-

figuration to the given heat pulse. However, in design calculations, it

is desired to obtain the minimum weight configuration for the given heat

pulse, subject to the necessary factors of safety. Therefore several

separate calculations are normally required for each reentry heating
condition.

The extensive computer time required for each solution severely

limits the number of solutions that can be obtained. A number of methods

for reducing the required computer time have been considered. An alter-

nate method of solution, the implicit formulation, in which the equations
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are solved simultaneously, would permit the use of much larger time
intervals since in this form the solution is unconditionally stable.

However, the time required to obtain each solution would Increase_ and
there would be some doubt as to the degree of accuracy of the results.

Another approach for reducing computer time is to neglect the heat
storage terms of the equations having small _y, which reduces computer
time by an order of magnitude. A preliminary investigation indicates
that this procedure will yleld pyrolysis rates that are too high by 1
to lO percent. This approach is particularly promising for optimum
weight design studies, that is, the specific heat term can be neglected
in preliminary calculations; then, when the optimum weight design is
established, a more refined calculation can be made.

TYPICAL RESULTS

L
1

3

9

The analysis developed in the previous sections can be used to cal-
culate the important parameters used in evaluating the thermal perform-
ance of a charring ablator during entry into a planetary atmosphere.
Instantaneous temperature distributions and pyrolysis rates can be
determined. From the state of the system at the end of the heating

period, the required thermal protection weight can be estimated.

Before any calculations can be performed, the environmental heating
conditions and the thermal properties of the heat shield must be speci-
fied. In this paper, a typical ballistic trajectory for reentry at

parabolic velocity was selected. The trajectory and the corresponding
heating rates are shown in figure 4. Both the radiative and convective
components of the heating rate are shown, since they are used in the

analysis as separate inputs.

The thermal protection system selected for this analysis is shown
in figure 5. It consisted of a layer of phenollc-nylon (50 percent

phenolic) bonded to a 1/2-inch-thick stalnless-steel honeycomb-core
sandwich panel structure with a cooling system beneath the structure.
The phenollc-nylon material properties were selected from available data
and from an analysis of the performance of this material in an arc-Jet
facility. The sandwich panel material properties were determined from
available data with the effective thermal conductivity of the panel
calculated from reference ll. The material properties used are presented

in table I. The cooling system was assumed to maintain the adjacent

honeycomb panel surface at lOO ° F with a consequent weight requirement
calculated from equation (20). For the purposes of these calculations 3

the char layer was divided into 4 elementsj the uncharredmaterial was
divided into lO elementsj and the insulation was divided into 4 elements.
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There is considerable question as to the behavior of the char layer
(which forms from the virgin phenolic-nylon material) when it is sub-

Jected to the flight environment. It is possible that the char may erode

thermally, chemically, or mechanically or by any combination of these

processes. Because of this the char-layer thickness was the primary

variable in the input data. Four char-layer conditions were considered.

In the first three cases the char layer was allowed to attain thicknesses

of 0.05, 0.1, and 0.25 inch with no char removal, and then held constant

at these values throughout the rest of the calculation. In the fourth

case no char removal occurred.

The criterion whlch determined the initial thickness of ablator

necessary for reentry wlth the given trajectory was that the bond line

between the phenolic-nylon and the honeycomb panel not exceed a tem-

perature of 600 ° F. A priori it could not be expected that an assumed

initial thickness would exactly satisfy this requirement. However_ for

a given char-thickness condition and initial phenolic-nylon thickness,

both temperature distributions and coolant required can be calculated

and therefore the weight of the system can be determined. Then by making

several calculations for the same char-thickness condition but with dif-

ferent initial phenolic-nylon thicknesses, a plot of bond-line tempera-

ture against weight can be made and the weight for a 600 ° F bond-line

temperature determined. The four calculations discussed in this report

had maxlmumbond-line temperatures between 500o and 600 ° F.

The preceding discussion indicates two important results which may

be obtained from these calculations, that is, temperature distributions

and thermal protection system weight. Another important result implicit

in the determination of the other two is the mass-loss rate of the

charring ablator. This mass loss occurs at the material interface and

also, in three of the four cases, at the outer surface. Figures depicting

these three parameters obtained from representative calculations of the

four cases considered are discussed in the following sections.

Temperature Distributions

Temperature profiles through the charring ablator at selected times

during reentry are shown in figure 6, for each of the maximum char thick-

nesses considered. The surface temperature as a function of surface posi-

tion is indicated by the dashed llne. These curves are plotted in a coor-

dinate system having its origin at the original char surface. In fig-

ure 6(a), there is no char removal and the surface remains at its initial

location. In figure 6(b) the maximum char thickness is 0.25 inch. No

char is lost until the Char thickness reaches this value. For example, it

is clear that no char has been lost at 40 seconds because the temperature

profile extends to the original outer-surface location. At 100 seconds,
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the temperature distribution extends from a distance 0.15 inch from the
original surface to the back surface. Therefore, 0.15 inch of char has
been removedfrom the surface at the time 100 seconds after reentry
heating began. Similarly, after 200 seconds, 0.47 inch of char has
been removed. Figures 6(c) and 6(d) are similar to figure 6(b), except
that the maximumchar thicknesses are 0.10 and 0.05 inch, respectively.
As expected, it can be seen that, at a given time, the amount of chsr
removed increases as the maximumchar thickness decreases.

As a result of the boundary condition at the interface between the
char layer and the uncharredmaterial (eq. (15)), there will, in general,
be a discontinuity in the slope of the temperature profile at the inter-
face. Such discontinuities do, in fact_ exist in figure 6; although they
are not noticeable because of the steepness of the curves.

Pyrolysis was assumedto occur at 1,250° F. Therefore, the location
of the interface between the char layer and the uncharred material can be
determined if the temperature profile is available and if pyrolysis is
still occurring. For examplej from figure 6(b) pyrolysis has penetrated
a distance 0.4 inch after 100 seconds of heating. If the temperature
profile intersects the pyrolysis temperature at more than one point
(fig. 6(a)), the pyrolysis interface must be at or beyond that inter-
section farthest from the outer surface.
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Temperature Histories

Typical temperature histories are plotted in figure 7- The curves

shown are for points located 0.5, 0.6, 0.7_ and 0.8 inch from the origi-
nal outer surface for the case in which the maximum char thickness is

0.25 inch. Each curve ends when the outer surface reaches the location

of the given point. For example, a point 0.5 inch from the original

outer surface becomes the pyrolyzing interface at 124 seconds (1,250 ° F)

and progresses to the outer surface at 212 seconds. Similarly the

points 0.6, 0.7, and 0.8 inch from the original outer surface become the

outer surface at 500, 736, and 800 seconds, respectively. Note that the

temperature at a specified location may decrease with time although the

point in question is still approaching the receding outer surface. This

is possible because of the sharp decrease in the heating rate (fig. 4(b))

during this time period.

A conclusion having considerable experimental significance can be

drawn from these temperature history curves. An examination of the shape

of the curves (fig. 7) in the vicinity of the pyrolysis interface tempera-

ture (1,250 ° F) reveals no discontinuities in the slope, thus there is no

indication of the passage of the interface. Since this observation is

made from curves computed with a specific pyrolysis temperature, it is

extremely improbable that the location of the interface can be determined
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from experimental temperature data since evidence indicates that pyroly-

sis actually occurs in an appreciable thickness over a range of tempera-

ture. Thus, some other method must be found if the location of the

pyrolysis region is to be determined.

Rate of Pyrolysis

The rate of pyrolysis is plotted in figure 8 for each of the maximum

char-thickness conditions considered. The lower curve gives the mass-

loss rate for the case in which no char removal occurs. The mass-loss

rates for the other char removal conditions are identical to that for no

char removal, until the char thickness reaches its maximum value. With

char thicknesses of 0.05 and O.lO inch, the rate of pyrolysis is signifi-

cantly higher than for 0.25 inch of char. The difference between the

rate of pyrolysis with a maximum char thickness of 0.25 inch and with no

char removal is relatively smaller. However, even in this case the rates

of pyrolysis differ by a factor greater than two after the char thickness

for the nochar-removal case has become appreciably greater than 0.25 inch.

Thermal-Protection-System Weight

The thermal-protection-system weight required to limit the tempera-

ture of the bond line to 600 ° F is shown in figure 9 as a function of

char thickness. The weight of coolant required to maintain a lO0 ° F

interior temperature is included in the thermal-protection-system weight;

however, the honeycomb panel is assumed to be a structural member and its

weight is not included.

The required weight decreases rapidly with increasing maximum char

thickness at the smaller values of maximum char thickness. At maximum

char thicknesses of more than about 0.2 inch, the change in weight with

maximum char thickness is much less significant. The required weight

when no char is lost is indicated.

Measured values of char conductivity are not available. The values

used in this analysis were estimated using transient test results, and

may be in considerable error. The effect of doubling the thermal con-

ductivity is shown by the top curve in figure 9.

Effect of Thermal Radiation

As shown in references 7 and 8 the effect of a net radiant heat

input to a surface is to decrease the effectiveness of mass transfer in

blocking the convective heat input. To determine the effect of radiation
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on the weight requirement for the current trajectory, calculations were
performed by using only the convective componentof the heating with a
maximumchar thickness of 0.i0 inch. The required weight was about
i0 ib/sq ft as shownby the circle in figure 9- Therefore, the ratio of
the weight requiredwithout incident radiation to the weight required
with incident radiation is approximately equal to the ratio of the heat
input without incident radiation to the heat input with incident radia-
tion. The increase in the required weight is proportional to the increase
in total heat _nput, and the effect of the radiant heat input is similar
to the effect of an equivalent increase in the convective heat input.
This result might be anticipated because of the high surface temperature;
even with relatively high radiant heat inputs, the system operates with a
net radiant heat output.

A limiting case in which the entire heat input is radiative (equal
to the sumof the actual convective and radiative heating rates) has also
been investigated. In this case, injection of the pyrolyses products
into the boundary layer does not reduce the heat input to the surface.
Consequently, the heating rate experienced by the surface during pyrolysis
is muchgreater. The required weight for the all-radiative case is
approximately 29 ib/sq ft; this is about 2.5 times as great as the weight
required for the actual trajectory.

The effects of radiant heating on the performance of charring
ablators can be summarizedas follows: Whenthe radiant heating is a
minor fraction of the total heating the required thermal protection sys-
tem is approximately the sameas if the total heat input were convective.
Whenradiant heating is dominant, the effectiveness of this system is
greatly reduced.
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Comparison With Experiment

Considerable research has been done on the evaluation of thermal

protection materials in an electric arc-powered air jet. When the thermal

properties and ablation characteristics of the test material have been

reasonably well-known, good agreement has been obtained between calculated

and experimental results. Some success has been attained in determining

uncertain material characteristics by attempting to match calculated and

experimental results.

For the most part, effort has been concentrated on determining the

variation of char conductivity with temperature that would result in the

measured char thickness and that would match experimentally determined

internal temperatures. Figure lO shows a comparison of calculated and

experimental temperature histories obtained with phenolic-nylon subjected

to a cold-wall heating rate of about lOOBtu/ftL-sec. Temperature is

plotted as a function of time for several stations measured from the back



surface. The solid curves are experimental temperature traces and the
dashed curves are calculated results. The dashed curves shownin fig-
ure lO are the best fit to the experimental results that has been
obtained. It was found that the conductivity providing the best fit
was a cubic function of temperatures. This variation of char conduc-
tivity with temperature was subsequently used in the calculations. (See
table I .)

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

The computer program, described in this report, is capable of pro-
viding a numerical analysis of charring ablator, impregnated ceramic,
subliming, or heat-sink thermal protection systems, subjected to a
severe heating environment. The accuracy of the results obtained is
determined by the accuracy with which the environmental data, the
materials properties data, and the ablation characteristics of the
material in the environment are known. The principal limitation of the
program is that considerable machine time is necessary to produce the
average calculation. For materials whose thermal properties and abla-
tion characteristics are fairly well-known, good agreementhas been
obtained between calculated and experimental results.

Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration,

Langley Station, Hampton, Va., May 4, 1962.
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TABLE I.- MATERIAL PROPERTIES

L

1

3

9

PHENOLIC-NYLON:

Char:

Density, lb/cu ft ...................... 17

Specific heat, Btu/lb-°R .................. 0.5

Thermal conductivity, k, Btu/ft-sec-°R ..... 6.6X lO-6Ii--_O0) 3

Emissivity ......................... 0.8

Uncharred Material:

Density, lb/cu ft ...................... 75

Specific heat, Btu/lb-°R .................. 0.58

Thermal conductivity, Btu/ft-sec-°R ........... 4 X l0 -5

STAINLESS-STEEL HONEYCOMB-CORE SANDWICH PANEL:

Density, lb/cu ft ...................... 7-3

Specific heat, Btu/lb-°R 0.14

Thermal conductivity, k, Btu/ft-sec-°R, for-

T = 400 ° R ..................... 4.3 X 10-5

T = 50O° R ..................... 4.53 × i0-5
T = 600 ° R ..................... 4.41 × lO -5

T = 700 ° R ..................... 4.55 X lO -5

T = 800 ° R .................. 4.65 X 10 -5

T = 900 ° R ................. 4.74 × 10-9

T 1,000 ° R " " " . " 4.82 × lO -5T 1,100 ° R 4.89 × lO-5

T l, 200 ° R 5.02 x lO-5

T = 1,500 ° R .................... 5.10 x l0-5

T = 1,400 ° R .................... 5.18 X lO-5

T = 2,000 ° R .................... 6.01 x l0-5

MISCELLANEOUS:

Specific heat of gaseous products of pyrolysis,

_p, Btu/lb-°R, for-

T = 500 ° R ........................ O. 6

T = 2,000 ° R ...................... 0.6

T = 2, 250 ° R ....................... 0.5

T = 2,500 ° R ....................... 0.4

T = 2, 750 ° R ....................... 0.3

T = 6,000 ° R ....................... 0.3

Heat of pyrolysis, Btu/lb .................. 650

Temperature of pyrolysis ........... 1,710 ° R (1, 250 ° F)
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(k is thermal conductivity of char.)
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